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Panama City, Panama. WhatÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s so special about Panama City (Panama not Florida!)? Well

- for you as a traveler - everything. Come join the fun.You can eat, gamble and party until you can

take no more. You can see the Super Ships up close in the Panama Canal. You can stroll your

cares away on the Amador Causeway. You can be part of history in Casco Viejo and the Old City.

You can shop until you drop - and pay the lowest prices in the Americas. You can mingle with

PanamaÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s Indigenous Indian tribes. You can see the skyscrapers lining the Bay of

Panama. You can get all this while the tropical climate cures your worries and improves your health

year round.And this Ã¢â‚¬Ëœhow toÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ travel guide will give you the Ã¢â‚¬Ëœreal

dealÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ on what to expect - the great and not so great. No tourist promoter hype here. So if

you have the courage to get out of your rut and try something new, book your flight and head for

Panama City. ItÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s truly different and I bet you will be happy you did. Many of we other

travelers did it - and we have never left. IÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ll see you when you get here.
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Appears Smith does everything his way and never asks for any type of help. You would expect that



he would have asked someone to at least proof it before printing! This book is the WORST. It would

never make it thru high school "English Comp", and in fact could be used as an instruction manual

on how NOT to write. Smith never proofed this vanity printed book. There are numerous typos,

words left out and words which are repeated!!! He does not know how to write even though he

claims he's an editor. Doesn't know when to use a comma or parens!! There are prepositions at the

end of sentences, sentences that are not sentences but fragments and more and more and more....

Everything said in this book could have been said in two pages. His "book" defines the word

"superficial" I would have returned it and got my $7 back but I felt so sorry for this guy! Hopefully his

next book will be at least ENGLISH COMP 101 C+

this has about 20 pages of info stretched into 67 with a lot of blank pages, chapter header pages

(some "chapters" are only one paragraph) and useless info about the author's wealth. they use the

word "sight" for "site" in a few places. As a potential visitor to Panama I am thirsty for all info about

the country...skip this book, all the info is included in the various rough guides, small planet, etc. I

have no idea why this book found a publisher.

I have been in Panama City twice and it was excellent both times and I am seriously considering on

part time living in Panama City yet I am alone with no family and not many friends so I want to make

sure I am solid! Yet I recommend Panama City dearly to those considering in improving and

enhancing their lives with good balance! Panama City is absolutely gorgeous and very progressive

and gracious! Panama City gives so much along with strong future and solid links and ties to the

U.S. I love this city and its country of the same name! Thanking you kindly indeed!

This pamphlet is pretty much worthless.  was extremely gracious in crediting my account for the

$6.77 spent on this nonsense; yet another reason I do virtually all of my shopping here on . As for

this "book", spend a little more and purchase a genuine travel guide. I would be amazed to learn

that the 5 star reviewers did not in fact have some relationship with the "author

If you've ever considered visiting or perhaps retiring in Panama - this is the book for you! Fresh

insights written from an insider's perspective and experience, not someone whom (like many) simply

researched and traveled through. Highly recommended reading from a first-rate Author.

This is an important book if you are planning to visit Panama. If considering retiring in Central



America it is a must read. Dennis is an insider and you will get the real story here. We have been to

Panama several times, and once owned a second home there. Dennis tells it the way it is, no sales

pitch, no sugar coating, and no hype.

Dennis Smith has written an exceptional travelogue covering all the finer details about Panama than

any other publication. If your coming to Panama make sure you take this book with you. You'll never

be caught in a problem.

Written in a casual, friendly style. Excellent source of good information.
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